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Chicago Fire FC today acquired $100,000 in General Allocation Money from the New York Red Bulls in exchange for its 
No. 10 overall pick in the 2020 MLS SuperDraft, presented by adidas. With the 26th pick in the first round, Chicago se-
lected defender/midfielder Jonathan Jimenez.

Jimenez joins the Fire from the University of the Pacific, where he started all 21 games in which he appeared from 2018-
2019, recording eight goals and five assists. In 2018, Jimenez scored the first hat trick in Pacific’s modern era when he tal-
lied three times in three minutes to lead the Tigers to a 3-2 comeback win against No. 11-ranked University of Portland. 
Additionally, in 2018, four of Jimenez’s goals were game winners, including one against Stanford which was the first loss 
for the defending national champions in nearly a year.

Prior to joining the Tigers, Jimenez played in 29 games (starting 28) for Seton Hall University from 2016-2017, recording 
four goals and nine assists. The Florida native was named to the Big East All-Freshman team in 2016.

Name: Jonathan Jimenez                          Position: Defender/Midfielder                  Height: 5’11”             Weight: 176 lbs.
Date of Birth: December 17, 1997          Hometown: Cape Coral, Fla.                      Citizenship: United States of America

CREDIT:  Chicago Fire Communications 

Chicago Fire FC announced today that the Club has hired Ben Donachie as Director of Performance. He will join the Fire 
upon receipt of his work visa.
  Donachie joins the Fire after spending the past eight seasons (2012-19) as the lead Strength and Conditioning Coach for 
English Premier League club AFC Bournemouth. While working with Bournemouth, Donachie was responsible for over-
seeing the strength development and rehabilitation of the club’s first team and academy players.  
 “Ben has worked with players at the highest level in 
world football,” said Chicago Fire FC Sporting Director 
Georg Heitz. “His expertise in sports performance will 
play an important role in the development of our first 
team and academy players. We look forward to having 
him join our technical staff. We welcome Ben and his 
family to Chicago.”
  During Donachie’s tenure with his previous club, 
Bournemouth earned promotion twice in three seasons. 
In 2013, Bournemouth was promoted to the Football 
League Championship, returning to the second high-
est league in England for the first time since 1990. In 2015, Bournemouth clinched its first-ever promotion to the English 
Premier League.
  “After speaking with Georg and Raphael, it didn’t take long for me to decide that I wanted to come on board,” said 
Donachie. “Their vision for this incredible Club is very motivating and it’s an exciting time to join the Fire. I can’t wait to 
get started.”
  Donachie graduated from Bournemouth University in 2008 with a Bachelor of Science honors degree in exercise science. 
He also earned a Master of Science degree in sport and exercise science from the University of Glasgow.
  Chicago will kick off its 2020 MLS season on the road on Sunday, March 1 against defending MLS Cup Champions Seattle 
Sounders FC at CenturyLink Field at 2:00 p.m. CT (ESPN). The Fire will officially make its return to Soldier Field on Satur-
day, March 21 when the team hosts Atlanta United FC in its 2020 home opener at 2:30 p.m. CT (Univision).
  Fans can secure a seat for the Fire’s 2020 MLS home opener, or any home game of the regular season, through a variety 
of ticket packages. Beginning as low as $15 per game, season ticket packages for the 2020 campaign are available for pur-
chase online or by calling 888-MLS-FIRE to speak with a season ticket sales representative. Additionally, season tickets 
for children ages 12-and-under are also currently available for as low as $12.50 per game.

CREDIT:  Chicago Fire Communications 

Chicago Fire FC Acquires $100,000 in General Allocation 
Money, Selects Defender/Midfielder Jonathan Jimenez

Chicago Fire FC Names Ben Donachie Director of Performance
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The SuperDraft is done, which means we are now into the home-stretch heart of the winter transfer wonderland, a joy-
ous carnival of gorging on reports and speculation that even results in some actual signings along the way.

Predictably, our dumb brains are wired to spend most of our primary transfer window energy kicking about things like 
the chase for famed Designated Player captures (it's a real thing, you don't need to look it up). That clinically-proven 
scientific fact actually acts as cover for several players to land stateside a bit under the radar, and some of those guys 
will shine.

To wit: It was on the relative down-low when New York City FC lured Ismael Tajouri-Shradi and Anton Tinnerholm to 
MLS two winters ago, but they've surprised many by providing a ton of impact since then.

Obviously, that was all a setup for us to shine a light on the best "sneaky-good" signings of the offseason thus far. 
There's a lot of defensive ability in this group, and four of the five are headed to Eastern Conference clubs. As with any 
self-respecting list, there are a few honorable mentions worth 
note: Francisco Ginella (LAFC), Danny Musovski (LAFC) and 
Miguel Nazarit (Nashville SC).

No. 5: Alvaro Medran, Chicago Fire FC

This 25-year-old freebie has 77 La Liga games under his belt 
and enough talent to have scored a UEFA Champions League 
goal for Real Madrid, but never fully blossomed at the four 
Spanish top-flight stops that came after he left the Bernabeu.

Teams have mostly used Medran as a No. 8, but he might fare 
better nudged slightly up the pitch. If the Fire can fit the prop-
er defensive personnel behind him and create upfront chances 
like they did last season, the 25-year-old could emerge as an 
Osorio-like attack supplement.

No. 4: Vito Wormgoor, Columbus Crew SC

This shrewd Columbus signing (pictured at top) was ob-
scured a bit by other moves made by his own new team 
(Darlington Nagbe a month earlier and Lucas Zelarayan 
two days later). Wormgoor is an Ajax youth product 
center back and plays like one.

He's quite proactive defensively, jumping pass lanes 
and sliding the ball away from dribblers with good 
technique. He's also solid in the air and will pick out 
well-weighted long diagonals all day.

No. 3: Tom Pettersson, FC Cincinnati

For as much help as FCC need at the back after leaking a 
league-record 75 goals last season, one might have thought 
there'd be more notice of Pettersson coming on board. He's a 
highly mobile central defender who speed-reads the direction 
of opposing attack moves and can even ably cover left back in 
a pinch.

The Swede is sturdy in the box, but makes better stops on the 
run. And like Wormgoor, he hits a sweet diagonal ball from the 
back.

Five top under-the-radar signings
 in MLS this offseason



No. 2: Thiago Santos, FC Dallas

Oh, FC Dallas fans are going to love the veteran defensive 
midfielder. Thiago Santos is a relentless ball-hawk, but he's not 
your typical gatekeeper. The Palmeiras transplant loves to uses 
his closing speed and verve to break up opposing rushes before 
they even get started.

This quirk will see him force loads of turnovers across midfield, 
giving his teammates a much shorter counter road to hoe 
towards goal. Of course he's Brazilian, which means he's pretty 
silky and creative with the ball at his own feet. On top of all 
that, he's also a helluva set-piece target for a guy under 6 feet 
tall.

No. 1: Jose Andres Martinez, Philadelphia Union

Following the departure of Haris Medunjanin, Philly look set to 
turn the defensive midfield spot over to a space-shrinking de-
stroyer. And Martinez won't just coolly pick your pocket, he'll 
race it down field or hit a pillowy lead ball.

He's quick, he's surgical and he's why opponents will need to 
rewrite their books on the Union midfield in 2020. The days of 
free passage through Zone 14 in the 610 appear to be over, and 
their counterattacking ability is a bigger concern.

CREDIT: Greg Seltzer           Contributor

TRANSFER TRACKER STATUS: Reports

LAFC appear set to add another young midfielder, as reports have surfaced 
that the reigning Supporters’ Shield champs have signed Ecuadorian mid-
fielder Jose Cifuentes.
  The most concrete report comes from Ecuagol, an outlet reporting that 
Cifuentes has been acquired for $3 million on a four-year deal. Their story 
also includes a photo of Cifuentes posing alongside LAFC executive vice 
president of soccer operations and general manager John Thorrington, with 
pen and paper in hand. 
  On Friday evening, the LAFC Twitter account also teased news via a hat be-
ing sent to undisclosed recipient. Often, they've done that before a signing 
is made.
  Cifuentes, who turns 21 in March, has previously played for America de Quito and Universidad Catolica. On the in-
ternational stage, Cifuentes has already earned three caps for Ecuador's senior national team and enjoyed a starring 
role at the 2019 FIFA U-20 World Cup. At the event, he started all seven games as La Tricolor beat Italy to finish in third 
place.
  The move would mark LAFC’s second signing from that Ecuador U-20 team, as left back Diego Palacios was trans-
ferred from Aucas last August. The U-20 World Cup has already proven fruitful for the Black & Gold, with a pair of 
Uruguayans also coming onboard in forward Brian Rodriguez and midfielder Francisco Ginella.
  LAFC begin their Concacaf Champions League quest Feb. 18 at Club Leon, and start their 2020 MLS season March 1 
against newcomers Inter Miami CF. 

 CREDIT:     Jonathan Sigal          Contributor

LAFC pursuing Ecuador midfielder Jose Cifuentes
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TRANSFER TRACKER: Signing

Gedion Zelalem’s time in Major League Soccer will extend through at least 2020, as New York City FC announced Sat-
urday that they’ve signed the German-born American midfielder.
   Zelalem arrived in MLS last year with Sporting Kansas City via a March 11 transfer from English Premier League side 
Arsenal, but his contract option wasn’t picked up. That left the 22-year-old free to sign elsewhere.
  “Gedion is a very versatile midfielder who can play across multiple positions,” recently-appointed NYCFC head coach 
Ronny Deila said. “He’s a creative player and possesses very 
good technique on the ball, which is vital for a midfielder in our 
system. He’s eager to begin this preseason and we’re ready for 
him to get into camp and show off who he is as a player.”
  Last year at SKC, Zelalem made just nine appearances (five 
starts) after joining in March. 
  The former US youth international is still hoping to kick his 
professional career into second gear, after injuries derailed his 
trajectory. While at Arsenal, Zelalem was also loaned to Scottish 
powerhouse Rangers and Dutch outfit VVV-Venlo.
  “Even though [Zelalem’s] still in the early portion of his career, 
he’s gained really valuable experience at multiple clubs across a 
few different leagues,” NYCFC sporting director David Lee said. 
“He’s also represented the US youth national team in two World 
Cups, and we think we’ve identified a very talented player who can come in and develop with us and improve our 
squad.”
   NYCFC have already added another American midfielder this offseason, Keaton Parks, on a transfer from Benfica. 
Otherwise, the Eastern Conference side returns standouts such as Alexander Ring and Maxi Moralez, among others, 
as they prepare for a Concacaf Champions League debut Feb. 20 at AD San Carlos.
  “The club has established a culture and style of play that I’m really looking forward to being a part of,” Zelalem said. 
“I know they had a great season last year and the team will only go upwards from there. It’s also a great city to live in, 
but mostly I’m ready to win a lot of soccer matches in 2020.”
 

CREDIT:        Jonathan Sigal         Contributor
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Gedion Zelalam signs with New York City FC after 

up-and-down Sporting KC season

  Zlatan Ibrahimovic wasted little time in proving he could 
still score in the Serie A.
  The former LA Galaxy star found the net 64 minutes into his 
second appearance — and first start — for AC Milan, helping 
the Rossoneri to a 2-0 win away to Cagliari. The victory was 
Milan's first in more than a month in all competitions.
  The goal was Ibrahimovic's first for Milan since he scored 28 
times during the 2011-12 Serie A campaign, and his first in 
competitive action since he scored in the Galaxy's 5-3 confer-
ence semifinal loss to LAFC in the 2019 MLS Cup Playoffs on 
Oct. 24.
  Ibrahimovic's return to Estadio San Siro began when he 
came on as a second-half substitute in a 0-0 home draw 
against Sampdoria last Monday. 

 CREDIT:   Ian Quillen       Contributor

Zlatan Ibrahimovic scores first goal for AC Milan since 2012 
in win over Cagliari



Following a string of reports over the years speaking of 
MLS interest in Chicharito, ESPN Mexico says that this 
time Chicharito may be just as interested in MLS.
 Bummed out by a playing time situation at Sevilla that 
doesn't seem like it will get better, Hernandez is said to be 
giving the move serious thought. For an array of reasons, 
it should come as no shock that the purported suitor is 
the LA Galaxy.
  Instead of discussing the likelihood of the Galaxy pulling 
this swoop off (who knows, right?), let's get ahead of the 
curve a little and think about how successful the Mexico 
star might actually be as a genuine MLS Designated 
Player signing for the five-time champs.

Bigger Than Vela?

  Right off the top, his off-field impact is worth discussing.
  The Galaxy have decent experience at landing El Tri names, but this would be the biggest Mexico international to ever 
play for the club.
  In fact, as his nation's all-time leading international goal scorer, Hernandez would be a bigger Mexico coup than Car-
los Vela. Think about how LAFC's profile has soared while Vela thrills the entertainment capital of the world, which just 
so happens to have easily the largest community of Mexicans in America. It's been amazing.
  Now imagine how Los Angeles would freak out if Chicharito lined up opposite his international brother next season. 
Oh it would be a scene, man. They can do dueling car company commercials and everything. But fitting into the City of 
Angels and becoming a legit celeb will be the easy part. The hard part involves figuring out how well he can plug into 
this Galaxy side on the field.
  The obvious question asks how Chicharito can replace Zlatan Ibrahimovic. The reality is he probably won't replicate 
the sheer numbers the ultra-productive departed Galaxy put up. They don't have the same methods in attack, and 
even at his best Hernandez has not matched Ibrahimovic's scoring track record historically. Very few in the world have. 
  In one facet of the attack, manager Guillermo Barros Schelotto's squad wouldn't have to change much: the Galaxy 
love to serve crosses into the box. Only one MLS team shipped more last season. So yeah, Chicharito will love that. 
There's little he enjoys more than getting loose in the area to pounce on a cross. That works for everybody.

The Conjurer and The Spy

However, they'd need to make adjustments elsehwhere, starting by earning more final-third restarts. They were the 
least fouled team in MLS in 2019 and in the middle of the pack at winning corners.
  Additionally, they'd need to use more interplay around the box, combos and through balls and what not to help 
Chicharito succeed.
  Zlatan was a conjurer, right out in the open and often on his own, but Hernandez is a spy. If the Galaxy put him in fa-
miliar positions where he can ghost off of defenders, chances are great he'll pay off big in goals. But do they have the 
cogs to make the necessary alterations?
  Let's start with the wide players. Aleksandar Katai has arrived to bookend Cristian Pavon, giving the Galaxy a bal-
anced flank attack. They could win more free kicks, but there should be plenty of ground maneuvers from both wings. 
Finding more time for Efrain Alvarez to blossom would help LA in both areas of play.
  The returning midfield trio of Joe Corona, Sebastian Lletget and Jonathon dos Santos (who knows a thing or two 
about causing trouble with Hernandez) are joined by fellow veteran Sacha Kljestan. Between the four of 'em, they 
could likely find ways to unleash Chicharito from the more central channels.
  When you run through it all, perhaps the tactical transition wouldn't be that tough after all. Maybe the direction this 
Galaxy roster is taking has made them a team more suitable for smooth Hernandez integration.
  Maybe they should just go ahead and sign him away from Sevilla so we can all find out if the Carson crew can actually 
win more with someone other than Zlatan as their strike ace. Wouldn't that be fun?

CREDIT: Greg Seltzer                  Contributor

What would signing Chicharito mean to LA Galaxy — 
on and off the field?
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The Canada national team made it two wins out of two on Friday night with a second friendly victory over Barbados, 
dismissing their Caribbean opposition 4-1 in a match played in 
California.
  Canada have opened 2020 with back-to-back victories over 
Barbados, winning another friendly by the same score back 
on Tuesday. This time, Charles-Andreas Brym, Russell Teibert, 
Amer Didic and Jayden Nelson scored for the Canucks, who 
will step up in class when they face Iceland in another friendly 
on Wednesday evening.
  “The players are happy with the performance as it has been 
a quick turnaround between games with a lot of changing 
faces, but the group seem to be getting stronger as we build 
towards the Iceland match,” said Canada coach John Herd-
man. “We knew it was going to be a physical test and the 
players rose to that challenge. They maintained their com-
mitment to attack and press which was pleasing given where 
many of them are at with their club seasons.”
  Herdman's side will need every positive result possible as they try to climb above other Concacaf teams in the FIFA 
World Rankings.
  As of December, Canada are No. 73 in the world and seventh in Concacaf, four spots behind El Salvador. The top six 
Concacaf teams in the rankings as of June will automatically qualify for the hexagonal round of qualifying for the 2022 
FIFA World Cup, with three automatic bids on the line.
  All other Concacaf teams will play in a separate qualifying tournament, with the winner to face the fourth-place 
hexagonal finisher, and the winner of that playoff heading to an intercontinental playoff with a World Cup berth on the 
line.

 CREDIT:  MLSsoccer staff         Contributor

Canada national team complete Barbados sweep, 
look ahead to Iceland clash

Nemanja Matic has been a part of the transfer rumour 
mills ever since the summer transfer window. The Serbia 
international has not been part of Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s 
plans and thus many reports have been suggesting he 
could be leaving the club to move to either Inter Milan or 
Atletico Madrid.

But now another team is being mentioned in this conver-
sation and that is Chicago Fire. Major League Soccer side 
have lost a couple of their Designated Players in the off-
season, as Bastian Schweinsteiger and Aleksandar Katai 
are not their leaders anymore and Chicago have space to 
sign new players on big contracts.

According to the Sun, Chicago would be offering Matic 
around five million pounds per year, but such move looks 
unlikely to happen at this point in time. Man United are 
in need of midfielders and if Matic is to leave Old Traf-
ford, it is more realistic to happen during the summer.

 CREDIT:     https://footballtransfer.news/featured/12012020/chicago-fire-interested-in-nemanja-matic/

Chicago Fire Interested In Nemanja Matic
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There are 12 different ways for your team to sign a new player, but one of the most frequently used is via trade –       
below is a list of all trades for the 2020 MLS season.

Transaction date: 1/13/2020
LAFC LAFC receive: Rights to Jose Cifuentes
ORL ORL receive: $100,000 in General Allocation Money

Transaction date: 1/9/2020
COL COL receive: Rights to No. 9 pick in 2020 SuperDraft (Jeremy Kelly)
MTL MTL receive: $75,000 in General Allocation Money

NSH NSH receive: No. 13 overall pick in 2020 SuperDraft (Elliot Panicco)
NE NE receive: $50,000 in General Allocation Money, $50,000 in conditional General Allocation Money

NSH NSH receive: No. 11 overall pick in 2020 SuperDraft (Alistair Johnston)
COL COL receive: $75,000 in General Allocation Money

RBNY RBNY receive: No. 10 overall pick in 2020 SuperDraft (Patrick Seagrist)
CHI CHI receive: $100,000 in General Allocation Money

DC DC receive: No. 21 overall pick in 2020 SuperDraft and No. 21 selection in 2020 Allocation Ranking
PHI PHI receive: No. 17 selection in 2020 Allocation Ranking and potential $50,000 in General Allocation Money 
based on performance metrics of DC's No. 21 SuperDraft selection

Transaction date: 12/2/2019
MIA MIA receive: Rights to Juan Agudelo (Forward)
TOR TOR receive: Third-round pick in 2021 SuperDraft

Transaction date: 12/17/2019
RSL RSL receive: Zac MacMath (Goalkeeper)
VAN VAN receive: $50,000 in 2020 Targeted Allocation Money

Transaction date: 12/12/2019
CIN CIN receive: Homegrown rights to Zico Bailey (Defender)
LA LA receive: Fourth-round pick in 2020 SuperDraft (No. 81). Additionally, should Bailey meet certain perfor-
mance incentives, FC Cincinnati could send an additional $50,000 in General Allocation Money

Transaction date: 12/2/2019
ATL ATL receive: Brooks Lennon (Defender)
RSL RSL receive: $150,000 in General Allocation Money, $150,000 in Targeted Allocation Money

NSH NSH receive: Dominique Badji (Forward)
DAL DAL receive: $150,000 in General Allocation Money, $175,000 in Targeted Allocation Money. FC Dallas will 
receive an additional $75,000 in General Allocation Money should Badji meet certain performance-based metrics with 
Nashville SC in the club’s Major League Soccer inaugural season in 2020

Transaction date: 11/26/2019
DAL DAL receive: Rights to Fafa Picault (Midfielder)
PHI PHI receive: $300,000 in 2020 General Allocation Money; $75,000 in 2021 General Allocation Money of Picault 
meets certain performance incentives

NSH NSH receive: No. 2 pick in Stage 1 of 2019 Re-Entry Process (Eric Miller)
VAN VAN receive: Second-round pick in 2022 SuperDraft, No. 25 pick in Stage 1 of 2019 Re-Entry Process

SEA SEA receive: Rights to Stefan Cleveland (Goalkeeper), Second-round pick in 2020 SuperDraft (No. 35 overall)
CHI CHI receive: First-round pick in 2020 SuperDraft (No. 26 overall)

Transaction date: 11/25/2019
NE NE receive: No. 3 pick in 2019 Waiver Draft (Jeff Caldwell)
ORL ORL receive: No. 11 pick in 2019 Waiver Draft, Second-round pick in 2020 SuperDraft

Transaction date: 11/20/2019
MTL MTL receive: Romell Quioto (Forward)
HOU HOU receive: Victor Cabrera (Defender), $100,000 in General Allocation Money. Houston will retain a portion 
of Quioto's sell-on rights in the event he is transferred to a club outside Major League Soccer.

2020 MLS Trade Tracker 
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COL COL receive: Auston Trusty (Defender)
PHI PHI receive: $300,000 in 2021 General Allocation Money, $300,000 in Targeted Allocation Money. The Union 
will receive an additional $150,000 in General Allocation Money if Trusty meets certain performance metrics. Further-
more, the Union will receive 30% of the transfer fee if Trusty is sold outside of the league on or before Dec. 31, 2021 
and 25% on or after Jan. 1, 2022. The percentage would only apply to any amount of total allocation money received 
over what the Rapids paid the Union for Trusty, not the total transaction fee.

COL COL receive: Lalas Abubakar (Defender)
CLB CLB receive: $400,000 in General Allocation Money, international roster spot

Transaction date: 11/19/2019
MIA MIA receive: No. 3 pick in 2019 SuperDraft (Dylan Nealis)
CIN CIN receive: $150,000 in General Allocation Money

CIN CIN receive: Brandon Vazquez (Forward)
NSH NSH receive: $150,000 in Targeted Allocation Money, additional $50,000 in General Allocation Money based on 
performance incentives

NSH NSH receive: Daniel Lovitz (Defender)
MTL MTL receive: $50,000 in Targeted Allocation Money, $50,000 in General Allocation Money, international roster 
spot

NSH NSH receive: Adrian Zendejas (Goalkeeper)
SKC SKC receive: $125,000 in Targeted Allocation Money, $50,000 in General Allocation Money, international roster 
spot

NSH NSH receive: Joe Willis (Goalkeeper)
HOU HOU receive: Zarek Valentin (Defender)

Transaction date: 11/14/2019
MIA MIA receive: Grant Lillard (Defender)
CHI CHI receive: $75,000 in General Allocation Money

Transaction date: 11/13/2019
HOU HOU receive: Darwin Quintero (Forward), Third-round pick in 2020 SuperDraft
MIN MIN receive: Marlon Hairston (Midfielder), $150,000 in 2020 General Allocation Money, $150,000 in 2020 Tar-
geted Allocation Money, $150,000 in 2021 General Allocation Money, $150,000 in 2021 Targeted Allocation Money

MIA MIA receive: Jay Chapman (Midfielder)
TOR TOR receive: $100,000 in General Allocation Money

CLB CLB receive: Darlington Nagbe (Midfielder)
ATL ATL receive: $700,000 in Targeted Allocation Money, $150,000 in General Allocation Money, international 
roster spot for the 2020 MLS season, $200,000 in Targeted Allocation Money for the 2021 MLS season. Should Nagbe 
meet certain performance conditions, Atlanta United would receive additional Allocation Money.

Transaction date: 11/12/2019
MIA MIA receive: Homegrown rights to Drake Callender (Goalkeeper)
SJ SJ receive: Second-round pick in 2020 SuperDraft (No. 27 overall). San Jose can receive up to $150,000 in Gen-
eral Allocation Money if Callender meets certain performance-based metrics.

NSH NSH receive: Dave Romney (Defender)
LA LA receive: $225,000 in General Allocation Money, the Galaxy will receive an additional $50,000 in General Al-
location Money if Romney meets certain performance-based metrics.

NSH NSH receive: Dax McCarty (Midfielder)
CHI CHI receive: $50,000 in General Allocation Money, $50,000 in Targeted Allocation Money, Second-round pick in 
2021 SuperDraft

Transaction date: 11/11/2019
MIA MIA receive: Rights to Victor Ulloa (Midfielder), No. 1 pick in 2019 MLS Re-Entry Draft, Stage 1 (Mikey Am-
brose)
CIN CIN receive: $50,000 in General Allocation Money, Third-round pick in 2020 SuperDraft, No. 26 pick in 2019 
MLS Re-Entry Draft (Stage 1)

CREDIT: MLSSOCCER.COM




